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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA AT MELBOURNE 
COMMERCIAL COURT 

S ECI 2022 04175 

BETWEEN 

PETER LAWRENCE 
Plaintiff 

and 
 
MELBOURNE FOOTBALL CLUB LIMITED (ACN 005 686 902) 

Defendant 
 

PLAINTIFF’S OUTLINE OF SUBMISSIONS  
 

Date of document: 19 October 2022 
Filed on behalf of: the Plaintiff 
Prepared by: 
HOLDING REDLICH 
Level 8 
555 Bourke Street 
MELBOURNE  VIC  3000 

Tel: (03) 9321 9752 
Fax: (03) 9321 9900 
Ref: HRR:ABG 19420442 
Attention: Howard Rapke 
Email: Howard.Rapke@holdingredlich.com 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Plaintiff (Mr Lawrence) is a long-term, committed member of the Melbourne 
Football Club Ltd (MFC)1 who has concerns about certain governance elements in 
the MFC Constitution.2  

 
2. The Board of MFC is in the process of reviewing its Constitution.3 On 29 September 

2022, it notified voting members of a special general meeting to be held on 26 
October 2022 at which the new Constitution that the Board has proposed is to be 
put to a vote.4 Mr Lawrence has sought to contribute to the process of MFC’s review 
of its Constitution.5 To do so, he (along with other members of MFC, who are named 
‘Deemocracy’) have proposed an alternative new Constitution.6 It contains many of 
the amendments that the MFC Board has proposed, but also contains additional 
changes (eg, to require the Board to use best endeavours to ensure that at least one 
third of its members are female).7  

 

                                                        
1  Affidavit of Peter Lawrence dated 18 October 2022 (the Lawrence Affidavit) at [5]. 
2  Lawrence Affidavit at [16]. 
3  Lawrence Affidavit at [8]. 
4  Lawrence Affidavit at [23]. The Board’s proposed Constitution is at p 131 of the exhibit to the 

Lawrence Affidavit. 
5  Lawrence Affidavit at [11]-[21]. 
6  Lawrence Affidavit at [22]. Deemocracy’s proposed Constitution is at p 85 of the exhibit to the 

Lawrence Affidavit. 
7  Lawrence Affidavit at [25]. 
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3. Mr Lawrence would like to inform all voting members of his proposed Constitution, 
before those members vote on the Board’s proposed Constitution on 26 October 
2022.8 To do so, he has sought from MFC a copy of its register of members. 9  

 
4. MFC has refused to provide that register.10 Pursuant to s 168 of the Corporations 

Act 2001 (Cth) (the Corporations Act) and cl 25.1 of the MFC Constitution,11 MFC 
must maintain a register of members. However, MFC has contended that, in the 
event that ‘the Club requires details of its memberships for Registry purposes’,12 the 
Board extracts data from a database that the Australian Football League (AFL) 
maintains (named ‘Archtics’) and creates a purported ‘register’.13 

 
5. To notify voting members of the special general meeting on 26 October 2022, MFC 

must have used the Archtics database to create a list of members that contained the 
email addresses of the voting members (the List). MFC issued the notice for that 
meeting to its voting members by way of email.14 

 
6. Mr Lawrence seeks a copy of that List so that he too can email all voting members 

with a copy of his proposed Constitution.15  
 
7. MFC has refused to provide Mr Lawrence that List, or any register of members that 

contains the email addresses of voting members. MFC has instead provided to Mr 
Lawrence a purported ‘register’ that:  
(a) has not been ‘maintain[ed]’ by MFC as s 168 of the Corporations Act 

requires, but that was created on an ad hoc basis and just for the purposes 
of responding to Mr Lawrence’s request for the actual register that MFC 
maintains; 

(b) contains only postal addresses for only some of the members.  
 
8. Through its solicitors, Ashurst, MFC informed Mr Lawrence that ‘the Club will not 

provide email addresses as that information does not comprise part of the Register 
and is not required to be maintained under the Corporations Act’.16 However, it also 
says that the ‘AFL Archtics System […] is […] the ‘true’ register of the Club’.17 This 
register contains the email addresses of members. 

  

                                                        
8  Lawrence Affidavit at [27]. 
9  Lawrence Affidavit at [27]. Mr Lawrence first requested MFC’s register on 21 September 2022: p 

210 of the exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit. 
10  Lawrence Affidavit at [29]. 
11  Constitution of MFC, p61 of the exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit. 
12  Lawrence Affidavit at [44(b)]; letter from MFC’s solicitors dated 11 October 2022, p 225 of the 

exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit. 
13  Lawrence Affidavit at [44(b)]; letter from MFC’s solicitors dated 11 October 2022, p 225 of the 

exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit. 
14  Lawrence Affidavit at [23]. 
15  Lawrence Affidavit at [27]. 
16  Letter from MFC’s solicitors dated 11 October 2022, p 226 of the exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit, 

first bullet point. 
17  Letter from Ashurst dated 11 October 2022 at p 225 of the exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit. 
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ISSUES 

9. The issues are:  
(a) whether the List or the AFL ‘Archtics’ system was a ‘register’ for the 

purposes of s 173 of the Corporations Act; and if so, 
(b) whether s 173(3) of the Corporations Act requires MFC to provide to Mr 

Lawrence that List, or the AFL Archtics database, or any other list of voting 
members that the MFC has maintained as a register for the purposes of s 168 
of the Corporations Act, which contains (inter alia) the email addresses for 
those voting members. 

 

LEGISLATION 

10. Section 168 of the Corporations Act imposes on MFC an obligation to maintain a 
register of members. Section 169(1) requires MFC to maintain a register that 
contains the member’s name and address. 

 
11. Section 173(3) imposes on MFC the obligation to provide to a person a copy of the 

register (or a part of the register) if the person makes an application and pays a fee. 
Regulation 2C.1.02 of the Corporations Regulations 2001 (Cth) (the Corporations 
Regulations) states that the register ‘must be provided as a delimited text file’. 

 
12. Section 173(3A)(b) provides that the purpose for which an application to obtain a 

copy of the register is made cannot be a ‘prescribed purpose’. Regulation 2C.1.03 of 
the Corporations Regulations sets out the prescribed purposes. The purpose of 
intending to inform voting members of a draft Constitution that is an alternative 
proposed Constitution to the one that the Board has proposed is not such a 
‘prescribed purpose’.18 

 
13. The above provisions are set out in an annexure to these submissions. 
 

SUBMISSIONS 

14. The List of details of the MFC’s members that MFC used to notify voting members 
by email of the special general meeting on 26 October 2022, and which must have 
contained the email addresses of the voting members, appears to be the ‘register’ 
that the AFL has maintained for the MFC. 

 
15. In In the matter of Aurora Funds Management Limited [2019] NSWSC 630 (Aurora) 

at [26], Rees J held (with emphasis added): 
 

‘Regulation 2C1.02 of the Corporations Regulations provides that a copy of the 

register must be provided as a delimited text file produced by a commercially 

available spreadsheet or database application, and copied onto a CD-ROM or a 

USB portable memory device. It is apparent from this regulation that the register 

must be provided in a usable format to permit convenient communication with a 

large number of members. It also seems to me that the regulation requires that 

                                                        
18  Rather, the 17th edition of Ford, Austin and Ramsay’s Principles of Corporation Law states at 

[21.030], p 1352 that ‘[n]owadays access by members to the register of members is thought to 
facilitate good corporate governance through member engagement and participation.’ 
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the register be provided in the form in which it is held by the responsible entity 

or its registry, that is, without deleting or reformatting the information, for 

example, by deleting email addresses where members have provided one. As 

Yates J noted in MDA National Ltd v Medical Defence Australia Ltd (No 2) (2014) 

225 FCR 476; [2014] FCA 1071 at [26]-[27], the obligation is to provide “all 

information contained in the register, not simply the information that the register, 

as a minimum, must contain”.’ 

 
16. To avoid the consequences of Rees J’s decision in Aurora, MFC has contended in 

correspondence that MFC’s register is not the database of members details that it 
has the AFL maintain, but is that selective subset of data that the MFC chooses to 
extract from that maintained database in response to a request for inspection of the 
register.19 However, that contention ignores: 
(a) first, the requirement in s 168 of the Corporations Act and cl 25.1 of the MFC 

Constitution that the register be ‘maintain[ed]’ continuously over a period 
of time. It is not enough for MFC simply to create a ‘special purpose’ register 
from time to time in order to respond to requests for inspection or copies of 
the register; 

(b) secondly, the prescription in the Corporations Regulations (as Rees J 
identified it) that the register must ‘be provided in the form in which it is 
held’ (including at the time just before the request for the register was 
maintained) and must not simply be provided in the form in which it was 
created upon the making of a request for a copy of the register. 

 
17. Thus, s 173(3) of the Corporations Act requires MFC to provide to Mr Lawrence the 

List that contains (inter alia) the email addresses for all of its voting members and 
not simply the information that it says is the minimum information the register 
must contain. 

 
18. The fact that Mr Lawrence has (at great personal expense) already posted his 

alternative Constitution to those voting members for whom he has a residential 
address20 does not excuse MFC from complying with its obligation in s 173(3) to 
provide to Mr Lawrence a copy of its register. Nor does it render inutile Mr 
Lawrence’s request. MFC has not provided to Mr Lawrence a residential address for 
all voting members.21 Approximately 900 voting members had no residential 
address listed on the list that MFC provided Mr Lawrence. 22 In any event, Mr 
Lawrence cannot be confident that the posting of the alternative Constitution is as 
reliable a method of notification as email. Mr Lawrence has good reason to notify 
MFC’s voting members of the Deemocracy proposed Constitution in the same way 
that MFC notified those members of the Board’s proposed Constitution. 

 

                                                        
19  See letter from Ashurst dated 11 October 2022 at p 225, and the letter from Ashurst dated 17 

October 2022 at p 238, of the exhibit to the Lawrence Affidavit. 
20  Lawrence Affidavit at [59]. 
21  Lawrence Affidavit at [38] and [58]. 
22  Lawrence Affidavit at [38]. 
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CONCLUSION 

19. Mr Lawrence asks the Court to order the MFC, pursuant to ss 173(3), 130323 and 
1324 of the Corporations Act, to produce to Mr Lawrence forthwith a copy of the 
List. 

 
 
 

James WS Peters 
 

Kateena O’Gorman 
 

Counsel for Mr Lawrence 
 
 

 
 

------------------------------- 
Holding Redlich 

Solicitors for Mr Lawrence 
  

                                                        
23  Direct Share Purchasing Corporation Pty Ltd v LM Investment Management Ltd (2011) 82 ACSR 

249. 
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ANNEXURE 

 
1. Section 168 of the Corporations Act states: 

 

Registers to be maintained 

(1)  A company or registered scheme must set up and maintain: 

(a)   a register of members (see section 169); and 

(b)   if the company or scheme grants options over unissued shares or 

interests – a register of option holders and copies of options 

documents (see section 170; and 

(c)   if the company issues debentures—a register of debenture holders 

(see section 171). 

(2) For the purposes of this Chapter, choses in action (including an 

undertaking) that fall into one of the exceptions in paragraphs (a), (b), (e) 

and (f) of the definition of debenture in section 9 must also be entered into 

the register of debenture holders. 

 

2. Section 169(1) and (2) of the Corporations Act states: 
 

Register of members 

General requirements 

(1)   The register of members must contain the following information about each 

member: 

(a)   the member's name and address; 

(b)   the date on which the entry of the member's name in the register is 

made. 

Index to register 

(2)   If the company or scheme has more than 50 members, the company or 

scheme must include in the register an up-to-date index of members' names. 

The index must be convenient to use and allow a member's entry in the 

register to be readily found. A separate index need not be included if the 

register itself is kept in a form that operates effectively as an index. 

 
3. Sections 173 states: 
 

Right to inspect and get copies 

Right to inspect 

(1)   A company or registered scheme must allow anyone to inspect a 

register kept under this Chapter. If the register is not kept on a computer, 

the person inspects the register itself. If the register is kept on a computer, 

the person inspects the register by computer. 

Inspection fees 

(2)   A member of a company or a registered scheme, a registered option holder 

or a registered debenture holder may inspect a register kept under this 

Chapter without charge. Other people may inspect the register only on 

payment of any fee (up to the prescribed amount) required by the company 

or scheme. 

Right to get copies 

(3)   The company or scheme must give a person a copy of the register (or a part 

of the register) within 7 days if the person: 

http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1270h.html#copy
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#register
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#register
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
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(a)   makes an application to the company or registered scheme in 

accordance with subsection (3A); and 

(b)   pays any fee (up to the prescribed amount) required by the company 

or scheme. 

ASIC may allow a longer period to comply with the request. If the register is kept 

on a computer, the company or registered scheme must give the copy to 

the person in the prescribed form. 

(3A)  An application is in accordance with this subsection if: 

(a)   the application states each purpose for which the person is 

accessing the copy; and 

(b)   none of those purposes is a prescribed purpose; and 

(c)   the application is in the prescribed form. 

(4)   A person has the same rights to inspect, and obtain copies of, the documents 

kept under subsection 170(3) as the person has in respect of the register of 

option holders itself. 

(5)   The company is not required under subsection (1) or (3) to allow 

a person to see, or to give a person a copy that contains, share certificate 

numbers. 

ASIC power in relation to register of debenture holders 

(6)   ASIC may exempt a company from complying with subsections (1) and (3) 

in relation to information in a register of debenture holders about 

debentures that are not convertible into shares or options over unissued 

shares. 

(7)   The exemption: 

(a)   must be in writing; and 

(b)   may be general or limited; and 

(c)   may be subject to conditions specified in the exemption. 

(8)   ASIC must publish a copy of the exemption in the Gazette . 

(9)   A person must not contravene a condition of the exemption. 

(9A)   An offence based on subsection (1), (3) or (9) is an offence of strict liability. 

(10)   On application by ASIC, the Court may order a person who contravenes a 

condition of the exemption to comply with the condition. 

 
4. Reg 2C.1.02 of the Corporations Regulations states: 
 

Form of register 

For subsection 173(3) of the Act, a copy of a register must be provided as a 

delimited text file: 

(a)   produced by a commercially available spreadsheet or database application; 

and 

(b)   copied onto a CD-ROM or a USB portable memory device. 

 
5. Reg 2C.1.03 of the Corporations Regulations states: 
 

Improper purposes for getting copy of register 

For paragraph 173(3A)(b) of the Act, the following purposes are prescribed: 

(a)   soliciting a donation from a member of a company; 

(b)   soliciting a member of a company by a person who is authorised to assume 

or use the word stockbroker or sharebroker in accordance 

with section 923B of the Act; 

http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1551.html#make
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#registered_scheme
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s173.html#subsection
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1363.html#prescribed
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#amount
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#asic
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#register
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#registered_scheme
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1270h.html#copy
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1363.html#prescribed
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s173.html#subsection
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#state
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1270h.html#copy
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1363.html#prescribed
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1363.html#prescribed
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1.5.5.html#right
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s173.html#subsection
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#register
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s173.html#subsection
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1270h.html#copy
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#asic
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#register
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#asic
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s173.html#subsection
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#register
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1270h.html#in_writing
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s159.html#limited
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#asic
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s601raa.html#publish
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1270h.html#copy
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s173.html#subsection
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1371.html#liability
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s9.html#asic
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s58aa.html#the_court
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s1551.html#order
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/cth/consol_act/ca2001172/s761a.html#person
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(c)   gathering information about the personal wealth of a member of a company; 

(d)   making an offer that satisfies paragraphs 1019D(1)(a) to (d) of the Act; 

(e)   making an invitation that, were it an offer to purchase a financial product, 

would be an offer that satisfies paragraphs 1019D(1)(a) to (d) of the Act. 


